
We are teaching the Principle every afternoon and evening 
 
Karen Dyck 
July 16, 1972 
Toronto, Canada 

 

Dear Mr. [Young Tyang] Chang, 

 

A great many things have happened since I last wrote 

you. I would like to outline some of these activities. 

 

We are teaching the Principle every afternoon and 

evening, with members street preaching in the afternoon 

and evening as well, at busy intersections of the city 

during rush hour. We have purchased a megaphone and 

are practicing using it for street preaching. We also have 

all day witnessing campaigns on Saturday and Sunday at 

different areas of the city. Last Saturday, Alan Wilding 

gave a lecture in Queen's Park on "New Understanding of 

Jesus and the Family"... there was a good response from a 

number of people despite rain in the afternoon. We plan 

more activities of this sort and hope that we will find 

many new people to fill Father's house in Toronto. 

 

We have organized the Canadian Family into 

departments, making the functioning of the church much more effective. We have a Teaching 

Department, Witnessing, Public Relations, Publications, Administration, Art, I.F.V.C. and Household. 

There is a director of each department who co-ordinates work and centers energy of strengthening the 

functioning of the department... using time as wisely a possible. We feel that with such a system, we can 

achieve a unity and direction, become more efficient and find many more members. 

 

Thank you so very much for the banner commemorating the First Anniversary of the Weekly Religion. 

Although no one here understands Korean, we have found that the Korean Presbyterian Church on our 

street finds the paper "A very good religious publication". We thank Our Heavenly Father that we can 

serve our Christian brothers and sisters in this way and gain contacts among the members of the Korean 

Church. 

 

I am enclosing articles from Canadian newspapers and the United Church Observer magazine. I hope that 

you find them useful. 

 

Our love and prayers are with you. Ma} the Father guide you in all that you do. 

 

Love in the Name of Our True Parents, 

 

Karen Dyck 

 

 

 


